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Gillian Lee Hutshing
Gillian Lee Hutshing knows a good story when she sees one.
She grew up in La Jolla, California and attended the University of California
at Davis. Sparky the Wonderﬁsh: A Story of How Love Creates Magic
is Gillian’s ﬁrst children’s book. She is currently working on a series of books
to teach children big words in a fun and humorous way.
As a feature ﬁlm editor in Los Angeles for over 20 years, she has worked with
directors Ridley Scott, Peter Weir, Kevin Costner and more. Gillian has also
worked on many films for children including “FernGully: The Last Rainforest”
and “Oliver & Company.”

An Enchanting Children’s
Book Proclaims the Magical
Power of Love.
Sparky the Wonderﬁsh: A Story of
How Love Creates Magic is a charming
true story of triumph over adversity.
Based on a true story, Sparky the
Wonderfish, is about a little girl who
manages to save a tiny feeder fish from
becoming dinner for six ferocious Oscar fish.
Although feeder fish aren’t expected to live
longer than days, the real-life Sparky lived
happily for thirteen years in his bowl, and
thanks to the little girl in the story, the
fictional Sparky thrives as well!
“...This is a very sweet story that will appeal
to a wide range of young readers...”
–Writer’s Digest

“Your delightful, charming book
‘Sparky the Wonderfish’ is
heartwarming and sure to delight...”
–Jerry and Esther Hicks,
Abraham-Hicks Publications

For more information, visit www.GillianLeeHutshing.com. Check out My Blog and Signings & Events!
Contact the author by email at gilhut@mac.com. Available at Amazon.com, Borders Bookstores, and Barnes & Noble Booksellers.
Available wholesale through BookSurge Publishers or Baker & Taylor Warehouse.
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COLOR
YOUR OWN
SPARKY!

Get more “Sparky the Wonderfish” at www.GillianLeeHutshing.com and Amazon.com
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